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S,.:r,rtrnan, oť ňe Flabi,li tation :

T}re first part lrabilitation thesis is focused on research reactor technology with a special
emphasis on low power research reactors. it concentrates on reactor physics
experiments and experimenta1 proceduíes. The thesis analyses the role of research
reactors in society, provides a short description of the most common low power
research reactors and it's utilization in education and training, which are their most
common applications. A recent trend, which emerged a few yeaís ago/ is the
development of regional research reactor coalitions and networks. This trend is also
described in the thesis because coalitions and networks create a new potential in the
optimal use of research reaďors.

Tne second part of the thesis is focused on various cofiunon reactor physics
experiments, such as

. critical experiments

r reactor kinetics experiments

r reactor íeedback
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reactivity coefficients

reacti\.ity mea§urement

control rod experiments

neutron flux distribution measurement
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as \ťe11 as nelť developed experiments especially adaptecl by the author for the
experimenial potentials oí the 1orv power research reactor VR-1.

The auihor \l-as iurthe:, -stronglv involr,ed - either as device development leader,
pr;.ncipa1 ir..",cstiqator oi ihe projcct or as supervisor of thc sťudcnts' thcscs in thc
ťeve:c*:rent oi lhe iaiiorri:rg nerl experiments at the VR-1 reactor:
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. fast reactivi§ changes

r temperafurecoefficients

T:e luri:ose ci the tlre_cis is ťo present in condensed form the au:hor's inr.olr.ement and
:;:::::i;;ť,::i :r-. :}.e ie:,ei*r,::renl ci ieactcr phrsics expe[inenťs rr-krich he established
_::::::.i:-.,,-] a]^.;:,a.: i*raiEs c; rr-clk ai ii:e Traini-rg Reactor \iR-l in Prague. During
:-s ;;aje::,_ic cr:ee: a: i]*,E \-R-1 -cince i9$-C he gainecl a deep knor*ledge of the reactor
:;cj,i:-,. cf ij:.E l€as*: capabilities anr-1 of the acadenric needs of students in nuclear
:.jrrrfi.lr

}1ajor Achier.ements:

As shown in the references many publication exist on the application of research
reactors in many different areas. These publications usually cover always a large area of
application frorn education to material testing and isotope production.

In the present submitted habilitation thesis particular emphasis is concentrated on the
application of low polver research reactors for sťudents education. The thesis discussed
in detail such experiments including the theory behind, the practical performance and
the expectecl results. The rva_v it is presented shclrv that the candidate has a deep
knowledge and long term experience in interaction with students and how to transfer
the knowledge io sfudents within the academic educational program in a new and
understandable way.

The candidate during last 5 years has published 4 articles in reviewed joumals and
contributed to 29 international conferences and he has been co-author of one chapter in
1 intentational monography (IAEA TecDoc). In addition he carried out 12IAEA expert
missions devoted to the safety and utilization of low power research reactors which
supports his reputation as highly qualified international nuclear expert.
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Overall Evaluation of the Habilitation:

The candidate sho,tys a yery high academic qualification in nuclear education and
teacl-Ling including the iransfer of knor.vledge to the sfudents, The developed exercises
are optimaliy- taiiored ťor tfus task, This capabiiiry also irtciude his abiiity to the

coordinate and superr-ise sfudents in their academic BS, \,15 and PhD program. 1n

ad,*i**n '"_}re abc,.,e nenťioned quďification is also supported bv the numerous IAEA
ea§ťTt :,:,ris;icn§ rl,,hich again ccl,eI acadernic nuciear educaiion and optimal utilization
*i 1*rr,, polťer research reactors,

Tn summary the submitted thesis represents a highly valuable work for every academic
staff involved in students' education in tlre area oí reactor physics, reactor kirretics and
reactor dvnamics but also in instrumentation and control, I therefore validate this thesis
as a posiťl"e ccrnŤibution and recommend accepting the candidate for habilitation.

Prof .Dl.Dr.Helmuth Bóck Vienna 4.10.2073
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